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The Structural Basis of Ordered Substrate Binding
by Serotonin N-Acetyltransferase: Enzyme Complex
at 1.8 AÊ Resolution with a Bisubstrate Analog
of effects that melatonin has on jet lag (Wirz-Justice,
1995).
Circulating melatonin is produced by the pineal gland,
where it is synthesized by the sequential action of two
enzymes (reviewed in Klein et al., 1997). Serotonin-N-ace-
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²Laboratory of Molecular Biology tyltransferase (arylalkylamine-N-acetyltransferase [AA-
NAT]) first catalyzes the transfer of an acetyl group fromNational Institute of Diabetes and Digestive
and Kidney Diseases acetyl coenzyme A (AcCoA) to the primary amine of
serotonin; the product of this reaction, N-acetylseroto-National Institutes of Health
Bethesda, Maryland 20892-0560 nin, is then methylated at the 5-hydroxy position by
hydroxyindole-O-methyltransferase (HIOMT) to produce³Department of Physiology
Uniform Services University of Health Sciences melatonin (Figure 1). The regulation of the large daily
changes and light-induced changes in melatonin levelsBethesda, Maryland 20814-4799
appears to be at the level of AANAT activity, since its
levels also vary in parallel with those of melatonin. For
example, in some species the night/day differences inSummary
melatonin, AANAT activity, and protein are 10- to 100-
fold; light exposure at night causes these to rapidly dropSerotonin N-acetyltransferase, a member of the GNAT
with a halving time of z3.5 min (Klein and Weller, 1972;acetyltransferase superfamily, is the penultimate en-
Gastel et al., 1998).zyme in the conversion of serotonin to melatonin, the
We recently described the three-dimensional struc-circadian neurohormone. Comparison of the struc-
ture of AANAT, determined at 2.5 AÊ resolution (Hickmantures of the substrate-free enzyme and the complex
et al., 1999). AANAT is a member of a large superfamilywith a bisubstrate analog, coenzyme A-S-acetyltrypt-
of proteins, referred to alternatively as the motif A/B oramine, demonstrates that acetyl coenzyme A (AcCoA)
the GCN-5-related N-acetyltransferase (or GNAT) family,binding is accompanied by a large conformational
whose members have been identified on the basis ofchange that in turn leads to the formation of the sero-
four conserved sequence motifs (Neuwald and Lands-tonin-binding site. The structure of the complex also
man, 1997). The function of these enzymes is to transferprovides insight into how the enzyme may facilitate
the acetyl group of AcCoA to a wide variety of sub-acetyl transfer. A water-filled channel leading from the
strates, ranging from small molecules to large nuclearactive site to the surface provides a pathway for proton
protein complexes. AANAT consists of a highly curved bremoval following amine deprotonation. Furthermore,
sheet flanked by several a helices, which is pulled apartstructural and mutagenesis results indicate an impor-
toward its center between two parallel strands. Thistant role for Tyr-168 in catalysis.
results in a ªVº or a wedge leading into the interior of
the protein. Three loops converge over the b sheet,
creating a funnel lined with hydrophobic residues, whichIntroduction
were suggested to form the serotonin-binding site. The
structures of two other enzymes in the GNAT family haveMany aspects of metabolism display circadian cycles
also been determined (reviewed in Modis and Wierenga,that optimize function and survival by allowing organ-
1998), those of the yeast histone acetyltransferase Hat1isms to anticipate and coordinate changes in the 24 hr
(Dutnall et al., 1998) and a eubacterial aminoglycosideenvironmental lighting cycle. Such rhythms are seen in
3-N-acetyltransferase, AAT (Wolf et al., 1998). The struc-nearly all life forms and appear to be driven by molecular
ture of Hat1 was determined in the presence of AcCoA,clocks composed of oscillating biochemical feedback
while that of AAT was solved with bound CoA. Compari-systems involving transcription factors (reviewed in
son of the structures reveals that they possess a com-Reppert, 1998; Dunlap, 1999). An important output sig-
mon central fold, and the ªVº in the center of the b sheetnal of biological clocks in vertebrates is melatonin, which
forms the AcCoA-binding site into which the pantetheineappears to provide a highly reliable indication of day and
group of coenzyme A is inserted. By analogy, AcCoAnight; in all vertebrates, circulating melatonin is z10-fold
was predicted to bind to AANAT in a similar manner,higher at night. Melatonin is thought to function both as
but it was apparent that for binding to occur, there woulda downstream signal and also as a feedback signal for
have to be movement of some of the residues in one ofthe biological clock. For example, one of the most con-
the loops (Hickman et al., 1999). Despite the similaritysistently high levels of melatonin receptors in mammals
in their AcCoA-binding regions, the three structures di-is found in the suprachiasmatic nucleusÐthe ªmind's
verge significantly in other regions presumed to be in-clockº (Klein et al., 1991). It is thought that actions of
volved in binding the substrate to be acetylated.melatonin on this neuronal structure may be the basis
We now present a high-resolution structure of AANAT
in which a bisubstrate analog is bound at the enzyme
active site. The analog, synthesized by covalently linking§ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: dyda@
ulti.niddk.nih.gov). an N-acetylated substrate, tryptamine, to CoA, mimics
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Table 1. Data Collection and Refinement Statistics
Data Collection
Resolution (AÊ ) 30±1.8
Total reflections (N) 96,003
Unique reflections (N) 15,197
Completeness (%) (for I/sI. 0.0) 97.0
I/sI 18.0
Rsym 0.041
Highest shell (between 1.85±1.80 AÊ )
Completeness (%) 97.4
I/sI 10.1
Rsym 0.121Figure 1. Biochemical Pathway for the Synthesis of Melatonin
RefinementMelatonin is synthesized from serotonin by the sequential action of
serotonin N-acetyltransferase (arylalkylamine N-acetyltransferase
Resolution (AÊ ) 30±1.8
[AANAT]) and hydroxyindole-O-methyltransferase (HIOMT).
Atoms (N) 1,640
Reflections F . 2s(F) 14,963
R factor (%) 18.1
Rfree (%) 23.1the structure of the presumed intermediate formed dur-
Rms bond lengths (AÊ ) 0.006ing catalysis and was first described and characterized
Rms bond angles (8) 1.397by Khalil and Cole (1998). The structure of the complex
Rsym 5 S|I 2 ,I. |/S,I..with the bisubstrate analog allows us to examine a num-
R factor 5 S |FPo 2 FPc|/S|FPo|.ber of issues relating to catalysis, including the nature
Rfree is computed using 5% of the total reflections selected randomlyof substrate binding and the mechanism of enzyme ac-
and never used in refinement.tion. It also serves as a starting point for the rational
development of tightly binding inhibitors that may be of
pharmacological significance for the treatment of clini- followed by several cycles of macroseeding (see Experi-
cal problems in which melatonin has been implicated mental Procedures). Mass spectrometry measurements
(such as sleep regulation and jet lag) and for the treat- on dissolved crystals confirmed the presence of intact
ment of diseases in which serotonin plays a role, such CoA-S-acetyltryptamine. The structure of the complex
as depression or obesity (for recent reviews, see Bon- was solved using molecular replacement (see Experi-
homme and Esposito, 1998; Kordik and Reitz, 1999). mental Procedures and Table 1 for details). The current
Furthermore, the structure may be valuable in under- model includes all residues except the first four N-termi-
standing the ways in which the important neurotransmit- nal and the final six C-terminal residues.
ter serotonin may be bound to other proteins of physio-
logical interest. The Structure of the CoA-S-Acetyltryptamine±
AANAT Complex
Results and Discussion The electron density map shows clear and interpretable
electron density in the enzyme active site corresponding
Coenzyme A-S-Acetyltryptamine Bisubstrate Analog to the bound bisubstrate analog. The analog is held in
The bisubstrate analog used in this study was shown a conformation that is approximately ªSº-shaped (Figure
by Khalil and Cole (1998) to be a linear competitive 2), a binding mode enforced in part by the protrusion
inhibitor against AcCoA, and a noncompetitive inhibitor of Phe-56 into the enzyme active site. As predicted from
versus tryptamine with an IC50 of z150 nM when assayed the structure of the uncomplexed enzyme, the pante-
using full-length sheep AANAT. In the present study, it theine group is aligned approximately parallel to strand
was determined that this compound is also a potent b5 of the central b sheet, held in place by a number
inhibitor of a truncated form of sheep AANAT consisting of hydrogen bonding contacts, involving either main
of residues 28±201 (AANAT28±201). chain atoms or water-mediated hydrogen bonds; these
and other interactions between CoA-S-acetyltryptamine
and AANAT are detailed schematically in Figure 3. TheComplex Formation and Structure Determination
We previously described the structure of uncomplexed positioning of the pantetheine moiety and the a- and
b-phosphates of the ADP group is essentially identicalAANAT28±201, which readily crystallized under conditions
of low ionic strength (Hickman et al., 1999). This con- to that seen in the complexes between AcCoA and Hat1
(Dutnall et al., 1998) and CoA and AAT (Wolf et al., 1998).struct, which is fully active, was chosen for study, since
the full-length protein was susceptible to proteolysis at The remainder of the ADP moiety, beyond the a- and
b-phosphates, is more mobile, corresponding to the lackseveral sites at its N terminus, suggesting this region
might be disordered; furthermore, the N-terminal se- of specific interactions with the enzyme, a feature of
coenzyme A binding also observed for the other struc-quence (residues 1±27) is not well conserved among
AANATs from various species (Klein et al., 1997). In the turally characterized members of the GNAT superfamily.
We are certain that the observed position of the CoAcurrent study, formation of a 1:1 complex between the
bisubstrate analog and AANAT28±201 (subsequently called portion of CoA-S-acetyltryptamine represents the au-
thentic binding site for the AcCoA substrate, since com-AANAT) was verified by analytical gel filtration, and crys-
tals that diffract to high resolution were obtained by the parison of the analog-bound form of AANAT and the
AcCoA-bound form of Hat1 indicates that essentiallysparse matrix sampling method (Jancarik and Kim, 1991)
Serotonin N-Acetyltransferase Inhibitor Complex
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Figure 2. AANAT±Bisubstrate Analog Complex
The tryptamine moiety is shown in light blue, and the atoms of the bisubstrate analog are colored as follows: oxygen (red), nitrogen (dark
blue), sulfur (yellow), phosphorus (gold). For clarity, not all of the side chains that line the hydrophobic serotonin-binding site are shown. The
figure was made with RIBBONS (Carson, 1991).
identical interactions are involved in binding the pan- AANAT acetylates a wide range of arylalkylamines. Also
contributing to this serotonin-binding site are residuestetheine moiety and the phosphate groups; furthermore,
the two structures can be aligned over 78 Ca atoms Leu-109 and Ile-181. In AANATs from other species,
these eight residues are either invariant (in the cases ofwith a root-mean-square (rms) deviation of 1.6 AÊ .
The sulfur atom of the pantetheine group is located Phe-56, Pro-64, Leu-186, and Phe-188) or conserva-
tively substituted with other hydrophobic residues (Kleinwithin hydrogen bonding distance of residue Tyr-168
(3.1 AÊ ), as previously predicted based on a structure- et al., 1997). Thus, the main forces holding arylalkyl-
amine substrates in place appear to be van der Waalsbased alignment between AANAT and Hat1 (Hickman
et al., 1999); in the alignment of the bisubstrate analog- interactions and hydrophobic packing. As shown in Fig-
ure 2, the indole ring of the bisubstrate analog is sand-bound form of AANAT and the AcCoA-bound form of
Hat1, the sulfur atom positions differ only by 0.61 AÊ , wiched between Pro-64 and Phe-188, a stacking interac-
tion that likely stabilizes the entire serotonin-bindingwhich is within the expected error. The alkylamine nitro-
gen of the tryptamine moiety is linked to the pantetheine site.
Although the hydrophobic packing interactions can-sulfur by two intervening carbon atoms, which represent
the transferred acetyl group (-S-CH2(CO)-N- as shown not be considered to be specific, it seems reasonable
to assume that the observed location of the bound trypt-in Figure 3). The positions of the atoms in this important
region of the bisubstrate analog are established by three amine moiety represents the authentic binding site for
serotonin. The hydrophobic pocket is of the correcthydrogen bonding contacts: those from Tyr-168 to the
pantetheine sulfur, from the main-chain amide of Leu- shape and size to accommodate an arylalkylamine sub-
strate, it is solvent accessible, thereby providing a124 to the carbonyl oxygen of the transferred acetyl
group, and from the tryptamine amine nitrogen to the means for the substrate to enter and the N-acetylated
product to leave, and it leads directly to the acetyl groupmain-chain carbonyl oxygen of Met-159.
The indole ring of the tryptamine group is held in to be transferred. The only other structural information
on the binding of serotonin to a protein is provided byplace through extensive hydrophobic contacts with six
residues (Phe-56, Pro-64, Met-159, Val-183, Leu-186, the crystal structure of sepiapterin reductase bound to
a competitive inhibitor, N-acetylserotonin (Auerbach etand Phe-188), which converge to form a pocket that will
be referred to here as the serotonin-binding site. This al., 1997). In this case, N-acetylserotonin appears to
fortuitously form some of the same binding contactsterminology recognizes the primary physiological sub-
strate of the enzyme; however, it should be noted that with the protein as sepiapterin; its binding mode may
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Figure 3. Schematic Diagram Showing the
Bisubstrate Analog±Protein Contacts
Superscripted N's and O's associated with
residue numbers indicate interactions with
main-chain amine and carbonyl oxygens, re-
spectively. The dashed lines indicate hydro-
gen bonds, and the cluster of amino acids
near the tryptamine moiety indicate residues
within van der Waals distance of the indole
ring. For comparison, the box on the right-
hand side shows the presumed tetravalent
intermediate in the acetyl transfer reaction.
not be completely relevant for an understanding of those structures is shown in Figure 4. In uncomplexed AANAT
(Figure 4A), two a helices mark the approximate begin-of authentic serotonin-binding proteins.
ning and end of loop 1 as it meanders across the faceA hydroxy group at the 5-position of the indole ring,
of the b sheet. This loop was clearly the most mobilerepresenting the only difference between serotonin and
region of the protein, although it showed up as continu-tryptamine, would be located within hydrogen bonding
ous electron density in the original experimental (modeldistance of Ser-60. It is unlikely that this interaction
bias-free) maps, and it had been suggested that part ofconfers significant binding energy to the serotonin sub-
it might have to move to allow the enzyme to accommo-strate, since in full-length sheep AANAT, tryptamine and
date AcCoA. Indeed, in the presence of the bisubstrateserotonin have similar KM values (Coon et al., 1995).
analog (Figure 4B), helix a1 in loop 1 is far more exten-
sive: helix a1, which in the uncomplexed enzyme was
observed to consist of residues 42±50, is unwound byComparison of the Structures of the Bisubstrate
two residues at its N terminus but now extends to resi-Analog±AANAT Complex and
due 61 at its C-terminal end (with a short break in thethe Uncomplexed Form
middle, discussed below). The extension of this helix
The overall structures of the uncomplexed and CoA-S-
renders this region more rigid and results in a conforma-
acetyltryptamine-bound forms of AANAT are generally tion that is more similar to those of AAT and Hat1 com-
similar and can be aligned with an overall rms deviation plexed to coenzyme A, both of which exhibit greater
in 138 Ca positions of 1.2 AÊ . The major structural differ- helical content in this region than does the uncomplexed
ence between the two forms of AANAT occurs in the form of AANAT. The similarity of the conformation in
region previously designated as loop 1, which extends this region of the protein among the three structurally
approximately from residues 40 to 80. In the original characterized members of the GNAT superfamily argues
structure of the uncomplexed enzyme, we identified that the observed conformational change in loop 1 of
three protein loops converging over the enzyme active AANAT is due to binding to the CoA portion of the bisub-
site to form a funnel leading toward the interior of the strate analog, since neither of the other two structures
protein (Hickman et al., 1999). In the protein±CoA-S- contains the substrate to be acetylated.
acetyltryptamine complex, loop 1 has undergone a dra- There are two major structural consequences of the
conformational change in loop 1. The first is a globalmatic conformational change; a comparison of the two
Serotonin N-Acetyltransferase Inhibitor Complex
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Figure 4. Comparison of Uncomplexed AANAT and the Bisubstrate Analog Complex
RIBBONS (Carson, 1991) representations of the structure of the uncomplexed enzyme showing the three loops converging over the active
site (A) and the structure of the protein when bound to the bisubstrate analog (B). The segment of the polypeptide chain that rearranges upon
acetyl coenyzme A binding (Phe-49 to Leu-67) is shown in gold. Note in (B) the extension of helix a1, the movement of the loop residues up
and out of the pantetheine-binding site, and the loss of strand b2.
movement and restructuring of approximately 20 resi- two additional residues, Phe-56 and Pro-64, contribute
to the formation of the tight cavity that holds the indoledues, around the pivot points represented by residues
Phe-49 and Leu-67, up and out of the pantetheine-bind- ring in place, since the reorganization of loop 1 brings
these residues close to the other hydrophobic residuesing site. The two residues that move the furthest are Ile-
57 and Ser-58, which are displaced by 12.5 and 13.6 that line the serotonin-binding site. Therefore, it appears
that the binding site for serotonin is formedÐor in-AÊ , respectively. The loop conformation observed in the
complex is stabilized, in part, by a salt bridge between ducedÐonly upon binding of AcCoA, with the associ-
ated change in the conformation of loop 1. This unveilingthe conserved residues Glu-54 and Arg-131; the salt
bridge also causes a break in helix a1 around residues of a ªcryptic binding siteº for serotonin upon AcCoA
binding provides a satisfying structural explanation forAla-55 and Phe-56 (see Figures 2 and 4B). The move-
ment of the loop leads to the loss of a short b strand the kinetic results of De Angelis et al. (1998), which
indicated an ordered binding mechanism for AANAT(strand b2), consisting of three residues, Ala-55, Phe-
56, and Ile-57, which occupies the AcCoA-binding site requiring binding of AcCoA prior to arylalkylamine sub-
strates.in the uncomplexed enzyme (see Figure 4A). In the ab-
sence of substrates, strand b2 forms hydrogen bonds The bisubstrate analog used in these studies serves
as a chemically stable mimic of the intermediate thatto residues in strand b5: the main-chain carbonyl of Ala-
55 to the main-chain amide of Val-126, and the main- might be expected during catalysis by AANAT: the ana-
log contains the same number of carbon atoms as thechain amide of Ile-57 to the main-chain carbonyl of Leu-
124. In the bisubstrate analog complex, the main-chain presumed tetravalent intermediate, although their ar-
rangement is slightly different (the comparison is showncontacts involving the two residues on strand b5, Val-
126 and Leu-124, are now directly to atoms PO10 and in Figure 3), and the analog is not precisely one of the
structures expected along the reaction pathway. De-PN3 of the pantetheine moiety (see Figure 3). It seems
likely that loop 1 is capable of assuming a number of spite the subtle differences, it is reasonable to examine
the issue of how CoA-S-acetyltryptamine binding pro-conformations, and in one of theseÐthat observed in
the uncomplexed enzymeÐpart of it sits in the AcCoA- vides insight into the catalytic mechanism of AANAT.
binding site, thereby hindering its binding. This is consis-
tent with the relatively high KM in the 0.2±0.3 mM range Implications for Catalysis
Since primary alkylamines such as serotonin and trypt-observed for this substrate (De Angelis et al., 1998).
The second effect of the conformation change in loop amine have pKa values close to 10 (Merck Index, 1976),
it is clear that amine deprotonation must precede acetyl1 is to formÐor completeÐthe binding site for serotonin.
As mentioned earlier, the resulting binding site positions group transfer (Figure 1). Indeed, Cole and coworkers
showed that AANAT preferentially binds the protonatedthe indole ring in a hydrophobic pocket formed by a
number of converging residues. We had previously sus- form of the substrate (Khalil et al., 1998), and several
lines of evidence have implicated histidine residues inpected that several of these residues might be involved
in substrate binding, based on their positions in the the deprotonation. Kinetic analyses using poor sub-
strates such as Nv-methyltryptamine suggested theuncomplexed protein (Hickman et al., 1999). The struc-
ture of the bisubstrate analog complex indicates that involvement of an ionizable group with a pKa of z7
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mutations reduced activity .90% under standard assayTable 2. Effect of Site-Specific Mutations on the Activity of
conditions [M. A. A. N. and D. C. K., unpublished data].GST-AANAT Fusion Proteins
Since it is unlikely that the catalytic mechanisms differ
Fusion Protein Vmax (nmol/hr/ng Protein) KM (mM) fundamentally between species, this may reflect an even
GST-AANAT28±201 greater increase in KM values in the case of the human
Wild type 2.1 0.13 AANAT mutations.)
H120Q 2.2 0.85 Instead of supporting a direct catalytic role for the
H122Q 2.3 3.1 conserved histidines, the structure of the CoA-S-acetyl-
Y168F 0.07 3.5
tryptamine complex instead reveals a remarkable net-
work of clearly defined water molecules running be-
tween the tryptamine moiety and the histidine residues,
(Khalil et al., 1998); in addition, the structure of the un- as shown in Figure 5A. A ªproton wireº consisting of at
complexed protein indicated that the hydrophobic fun- least eight hydrogen-bonded water molecules extends
nel led directly toward two conserved histidines, His-120 away from the alkylamine nitrogen, TN3, connecting it
and His-122 (Hickman et al., 1999). If the protein±CoA-S- to both histidines, the indole nitrogen, and out of the
acetyltryptamine complex accurately reflects the posi- enzyme active site to the protein surface. This local
tion of the amine nitrogen of the substrate (atom TN3) pocket of water molecules could serve as a sink for the
prior to catalysis, this places it 7.5 AÊ from the NE2 nitro- exchangeable alkylamine proton or a conduit to ferry
gen of His-120 and 8.7 AÊ from ND1 of His-122, too far for the charge away from the substrates, thereby facilitating
these residues to be directly involved in deprotonation. nucleophilic attack on AcCoA; such proton wires have
However, an indirect role for the histidine residues in been previously observed in other enzymes (Meyer,
catalysis is suggested by the results of site-directed 1992) and are the subject of much current investigation
mutagenesis studies with sheep AANAT28±201 (Table 2), (PomeÁ s and Roux, 1995; Kohen and Klinman, 1998; Marx
which indicate that mutation of either His-120 or His- et al., 1999). The proximity of the strictly conserved histi-
122 to Gln causes an increase in the KM for tryptamine, dine residues to this ªproton wireº suggests that proton
without significantly altering the apparent Vmax. (In con- removal from the active site could also involve these
trast, a different result was obtained for full-length hu- imidazole groups.
The structure of the complex also allows us to deduceman AANAT in which His-120→Gln and His-122→Gln
Figure 5. The Enzyme Active Site and Proposed Reaction Pathway
(A) 2Fo-Fc electron density map in stereo contoured at 1s, showing electron density associated with the bisubstrate analog, and the binding
pocket surrounding the tryptamine moiety (shown in blue). A water-filled channel (or ªproton wireº) links the tryptamine alkylamine and these
histidine residues to bulk solvent; nine of the water molecules are labeled ªW,º and the one closest to the alkylamine nitrogen is labeled with
an asterisk.
(B) Schematic of the reaction pathway for acetyl transfer from AcCoA to an arylalkylamine substrate.
Serotonin N-Acetyltransferase Inhibitor Complex
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the functional role in catalysis of the one-residue b Conclusions
bulge, previously noted close to the active site in strand The structure presented here allows us to compare two
b5 of the uncomplexed enzyme (Hickman et al., 1999). structural states for AANAT during catalysis. Our study
This b bulge places one residue out of register in relation reveals that, upon binding a bisubstrate analog, there
to the repeating hydrogen bonding pattern of an antipar- is a large conformational change associated with one
allel b sheet, and its effect is to point two consecutive of the three surface loops, which is required to allow
main-chain carbonyl groups in the same direction. The access of AcCoA to its binding site. Furthermore, this
main-chain carbonyls of Ile-121 and His-122 form hydro- conformational change leads to the formation of the
gen bonds to two of the water molecules of the proton binding site for the second substrate in the reaction.
wire, including the one located nearest to the alkylamine We are not aware of another acetyltransferase for which
nitrogen (labeled with an asterisk in Figure 5A). This such a structural rearrangement upon AcCoA binding
water molecule, which is also the most deeply located has been characterized; in fact, in cases of other acetyl-
in the pocket, is coordinated by three hydrogen bonds transferases where the structures of uncomplexed and
and is 3.4 AÊ away from the alkylamine nitrogen, in an complexed forms have been determined, such as chlor-
appropriate position to accept a proton. This intricate amphenicol acetyltransferase (Leslie et al., 1988) or the
arrangement of water molecules ensures that, upon hexapeptide xenobiotic acetyltransferase (Beaman et
amine deprotonation, the proton can be conducted al., 1998), there is no significant protein movement upon
away from the active site. Contributing to the formation AcCoA binding. It is possible that enzyme activity might
of the b bulge is the previously observed string of paral- be controlled through regulation of the capacity of
lel-stacked aromatic residues leading from His-72, Phe- AANAT to undergo such an AcCoA-induced conforma-
73, His-122, to His-120 (Hickman et al., 1999). tional change.
The design of the bisubstrate analog is such that the Thus, it appears that the catalytic mechanism of
structure resembles that in which the acetyl group has AANAT involves cycling through several distinct struc-
already been transferred to the alkylamine nitrogen. In tural states, starting from an unbound form in which a
the CoA-S-acetyltryptamine complex with AANAT, the mobile part of the protein partially blocks the AcCoA-
acetyl carbonyl oxygen is hydrogen bonded to the main- binding site. Upon binding, AcCoA displaces this region
chain amide nitrogen of Leu-124. This residue provides of loop 1, an event which is accompanied by a re-
a second hydrogen bond, via its main-chain carbonyl arrangement of the residues in the loop. The result of this
oxygen, to the most proximal pantetheine nitrogen (PN3 conformational change is to bring several hydrophobic
in Figure 3). The analogous residue in the AcCoA±Hat1 residues into proximity of others contributed by the two
complex is Phe-220, and the main-chain interactions of other loops, and together, these form the serotonin-
Phe-220 of Hat1 with AcCoA mirror those of Leu-124 to binding site. The binding of serotonin is likely stabilized
the bound bisubstrate analog. Thus, the same interac- by the resultant hydrophobic packing. We suggest that
tions holding the relative positions of the acetyl and the reversal of this cycle after transfer of the acetyl group
pantetheine groups of AcCoA bound to Hat1 are reiter- is driven by the increased hydrophobicity of N-acetyl-
ated in the bisubstrate analog±AANAT structure. It is serotonin relative to serotonin in the vicinity of the ace-
likely, therefore, that the role of Leu-124 of AANAT is to tylated amine group, which in turn helps the product
enforce the appropriate stereochemistry for the tetrava- leave its binding site. The empty serotonin-binding site
lent intermediate by coordinating the carbonyl oxgyen is likely to lose its stability, and the mobile segment of
of the acetyl group, both prior to and after transfer. the protein could revert to the conformation seen in the
The effect of tacking down the bisubstrate analog uncomplexed molecule, an event necessarily accompa-
at two points by virtue of the two Leu-124 main-chain nied by ejection of CoA. It is not clear if the conforma-
hydrogen bonds is to place the sulfur atom within hydro- tional change observed upon CoA-S-tryptamine binding
gen bonding distance of Tyr-168; this is also accom-
by AANAT is a fundamental property of all the acetyl-
plished by the movement of Phe-56, which enforces the
transferases in the GNAT superfamily, as this issue
ªSº-shaped conformation of bound CoA-S-acetyltrypt-
awaits further structural information on other membersamine. Mutation of Tyr-168 to Phe significantly reduces
of the family.Vmax and increases the KM of AANAT28±201 (Table 2), indi-
cating that this residue plays an important role in cataly-
sis. This is the only mutation of an active site residue Experimental Procedures
we have identified to date that has such a dramatic effect
Expression and Protein Purificationon enzymatic activity. Although the specific function of
The cloning, expression, and purification of truncated sheep AA-Tyr-168 is still unclear, the location of the 2OH group
NAT28±201 have been previously described (Hickman et al., 1999). Forwithin hydrogen bonding distance of the sulfur atom of mutagenesis studies, point mutants were either prepared by Veritas,
CoA and the effect of its removal on catalysis suggest Inc. (Rockville, MD) or constructed using the QuikChange (Stra-
a role in the reprotonation of the thiolate leaving group. tagene) method. To confirm that the desired mutation had been
It is also possible that the 2OH group could serve to introduced and that no other codons had been changed, DNA se-
quencing was carried out on all plasmids using dye terminator cyclecorrectly position the two substrates for catalysis. Cata-
sequencing (ABI/Perkin Elmer) performed on a ABI 310 Capillarylytic tyrosine residues have been characterized in a num-
Genetic Analyzer. All fusion proteins used in this study were ex-ber of enzymes (Rushmore and Pickett, 1993; Esposito
pressed on a 2 l scale and purified in the same manner as previously
and Scocca, 1997), and a group with a pKa of z8.5 has described for AANAT28±201. Upon elution from glutathione-Sepharose
been previously implicated in AANAT catalysis (Khalil et columns, fractions containing each fusion protein (judged by ab-
al., 1998). A schematic of the proposed reaction pathway sorption at 280 nm) were combined and dialyzed overnight against
buffer 1 [20 mM Tris [pH 7.5], 0.5 M NaCl, 5 mM DTT, 1 mM EDTA,is shown in Figure 5B.
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10% (w/v) glycerol], which had been previously sparged with helium. was slowly increased to 22.5%, and the crystals were frozen by
rapid immersion in liquid propane.This and subsequent steps were carried out at 48C.
To remove coeluting chaperonin proteins from GST-NAT fusion Data were collected at 95 K on a Raxis IV image plate detector
mounted on a Rigaku RUH3R rotating anode source operated at 50proteins, gel filtration was performed on a Pharmacia SmartSystem
Superdex 200 column equilibrated in buffer 1; this resulted in the kV/100 mA with double mirror±focused Cu Ka radiation. The crystals
belong to the space group C2221 with cell dimensions a 5 52.8 AÊ ,complete separation of the fusion protein from the chaperone pro-
teins. Fractions containing only the fusion protein (as judged by b 5 67.4 AÊ , c 5 88.1 AÊ . There is one monomer in the asymmetric
unit, and the crystals have a solvent content of 34.9%.SDS±PAGE) were combined and dialyzed overnight against two
changes of buffer 2 (50 mM citrate [pH 6.5], 0.3 M NaCl, 5 mM DTT, The crystal structure was solved with molecular replacement us-
ing AMoRe (Navaza, 1994). The search model was the uncomplexed1 mM EDTA, 10% [w/v] glycerol). The final protein concentration
was determined by measuring the absorption at 280 nm and using form of the enzyme (Hickman et al., 1999; PDB ID code 1b6b).
Because significant conformational changes were expected be-the appropriate calculated extinction coefficient; purified fusion pro-
teins were aliquoted into small volumes for subsequent use in en- tween residues 57 and 68, this segment was removed from the
search. The diffraction data used were between 15 and 4 AÊ . Thezyme assays and stored at 2808C. It had been previously demon-
strated that the fusion protein has kinetic properties essentially correlation coefficient of the rotation solution was 12.2% on ampli-
tudes; after rigid body optimization, the best translation solutionidentical to those of free AANAT (De Angelis et al., 1998).
had a correlation coefficient of 34.1% and a crystallographic R factor
of 48.6%. Further rigid body, molecular dynamics, energy minimiza-Determination of Enzyme Activity
tion, and restrained B factor refinement were carried out with XPLOREnzyme activity was determined radiochemically by incubating 10
3.1 (BruÈ nger, 1992a), gradually extending the resolution to 1.8 andmM tryptamine and 0.5 mM 3H-AcCoA (S.A. 5 4 Ci/mol) for 15
25 AÊ on the high and low ends, respectively, and completing themin at 308C and extracting the product, [3H-acetyl]tryptamine, into
model. Five percent of the data, randomly selected, was used exclu-chloroform (Namboodiri et al., 1987; Coon et al., 1995). To ensure
sively to monitor the free R factor (BruÈ nger, 1992b). Bulk solventthat the mutant proteins were stable under assay conditions, time
correction was used and also the TNT B factor restraint librarycourses were performed (0 to 20 min), and linear product formation
(Tronrud, 1996). Difference electron density for CoA-S-acetyltrypt-as a function of time was confirmed for the wild-type protein and all
amine was clearly visible even at the early stages. The force fieldsite-directed mutants. To determine KM and Vmax values, the enzyme
restraining the bisubstrate analog was composed of the parameterassay was performed using varying concentrations of tryptamine.
sets compiled by Engh and Huber (1991) and Parkinson et al. (1996)Each activity measurement was performed at least twice, and aver-
where appropriate. For the remaining parameters, the Cambridgeage values (which were within 10% of the mean) are reported in
Structural Database (CSD) was consulted for representative small-Table 2. Appropriate enzyme concentrations were chosen to ensure
molecule crystal structures. At the end of the refinement, 223 waterthat less than 10% of the substrate was used up even at the highest
molecules were added.substrate concentration. KM and Vmax values were calculated using
nonlinear regression analysis (Kaleidagraph).
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